WAIKATO BREAST CANCER TRUST

‘BEST OF’

GALA DINNER

BY Kahurangi

The Waikato Breast Cancer Trust is changing for the better! You are invited to join us for a very special evening showcasing the very BEST that the Waikato has to offer... your taste buds will delight in an exquisite meal while you are being entertained by some of Waikato’s BEST performers, including performances from Richard O’Brien’s The Rocky Horror Show.

6PM WEDNESDAY 15TH MARCH
The Playhouse Theatre, Gallagher Performing Arts Academy
Gate 2b Knighton Road

$150 per person | tables of ten $1500

DRESS: YOUR BEST

Bookings are limited, contact:
Fiona Johnson on 07 839 8726 ext 97845 or 027 4999 863
fiona.johnson@waikatodhb.health.nz

MC - David Natzke | PHOTOGRAPHER - Isla Trapski

This is an R18 EVENT

GOOD BETTER BEST NEVER LET IT REST UNTIL GOOD GETS BETTER AND BETTER GETS BEST

Evidence based breast cancer research
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WITH SPECIAL THANKS TO:
Dallas Fisher, David Sidwell, Brian King, Mia Downing